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Congressional Legislation Dates and Mission
Intermodal Surface 
Transportation Efficiency Act 
(ISTEA)
1991–1997 (extended to July 1998)
 Research and Development
 Operational Tests
 Technical assistance including architecture 
and standards
Transportation Equity Act for 
the 21st Century (TEA-21)
1998–2003 (extended to August 2005)
 Policy and Institutional Challenges to 
Deployment
 ITS Deployment Program (Congressionally 
designated)
 Model Deployment Initiatives
Safe, Accountable, Flexible, 
Efficient Transportation 
Equity Act: A Legacy for 
Users (SAFETEA-LU)
2005–2009 (extended to March 31, 2012)
 Research
 Mainstreaming ITS
Moving Ahead for Progress in 




















































































































They use wireless 
communication between 
vehicles and infrastructure 
to help prevent crashes, 
make travel easier, and 
curb pollution. 
All vehicles, regardless of 
type, will communicate 
with each other using a 





have the potential 
to address up to 
81% of unimpaired 
crash scenarios. 
Connected vehicles 
will provide drivers with 
warnings to help them 
avoid crashes. 
Imagine your car 
informing you of 
available parking on 
the next block, your 
cell phone telling you a 
cab or bus or train is 
approaching, or your 
car helping you find a 
rideshare partner. 
Consider the ways in 
which increased travel 
































































































































































































Connected Vehicle Device Vehicle Type Vehicle Source Total Units in Model 
Deployment
Integrated Devices Light Vehicles CAMP 64
Integrated Devices Commercial Trucks Battelle Team 3
Vehicle Awareness Devices Light Vehicles UM, Ann Arbor 2200
Vehicle Awareness Devices Local Truck Fleets Con‐Way, Arbor 
Springs
50
Vehicle Awareness Devices Heavy Duty University Fleet 100
Vehicle Awareness Devices Transit Vehicles AATA 100
Aftermarket Safety Devices Light Vehicles UM, Ann Arbor 300
Retrofit Devices Local Truck Fleets Con‐Way, Sysco 16

























































































































DMA SUPPORTED (NOT FUNDED),




*JOINTLY FUNDED BY DMA AND 
PUBLIC SAFETY PROGRAMS
FRATIS
Dynamic Mobility Applications
 Enable Advanced Traveler Information System 
(EnableATIS)
 Freight Advanced Traveler Information Systems 
(FRATIS)
 Integrated Dynamic Transit Operations (IDTO)
 Intelligent Network Flow Optimization (INFLO)
 Multi‐Modal Intelligent Traffic Signal Systems 
(MMITSS)
 Response, Emergency Staging and Communications, 
Uniform Management, and Evacuation 
(R.E.S.C.U.M.E.)
AERIS Program
 Low Emission 
Zone
 Eco‐integrated 
Corridor 
Management
 Eco‐Signal 
Operations
 Eco‐Lanes
 Support 
Alternative Fuel 
Vehicle 
Operations
 Eco‐Traveler 
Information
Archived Data Investments
Test Bed Investments
Autonomy vs. Cooperation
Levels of Automation
Taxonomy
Autonomy + Connectivity
Predictions
 2015: Audi plans to market vehicles that can autonomously steer, accelerate and brake at lower 
speeds, such as in traffic jams.
 2015: Cadillac plans vehicles with "super cruise": autonomous steering, braking and lane guidance.
 2015: Nissan expects to sell vehicles with autonomous steering, braking, lane guidance, throttle, 
gear shifting, and, as permitted by law, unoccupied self‐parking after passengers exit.
 Mid‐2010’s: Toyota plans to roll out near‐autonomous vehicles dubbed Automated Highway 
Driving Assist with Lane Trace Control and Cooperative‐adaptive Cruise Control.
 2016: Tesla expects to develop technology that operates autonomously for 90 percent of distances 
driven. 
 2018: Google expects to release their autonomous car technology.
 2020: Volvo envisages having cars in which passengers would be immune from injuries.
 2020: Mercedes‐Benz, Audi, Nissan and BMW all expect to sell autonomous cars.
 2025: Daimler and Ford expect autonomous vehicles on the market.
Policy Issues
Governance
Liability
Legislation
Policy Issues
Privacy
Risk Certification
Cyber/
Security
DataGovernance
ImplementationLiability
SustainabilityDeployment Approach FinancingLegislation
Policy Issues
Privacy
Risk Certification
Cyber/
Security
DataGovernance
ImplementationLiability
SustainabilityDeployment Approach FinancingLegislation
Seminar Perspectives
 Organized by graduate students?
 More social interaction before/after?
 More point/counterpoint?
 We’re open to other ideas!
 More modes of transportation?
 Other topics we haven’t covered? 
Thank You for Your Attention
